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Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30am & 10:30am
Education hour & Fellowship
9:30am
Communion Celebrated
First and Third Sunday
of each month

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday -Thursday
9:00am - 3:00pm
Friday 9:00am-1:00pm

February offering is
designated to
GREATER
MINNEAPOLIS CRISIS
NURSERY
The focus is to end child abuse
and neglect and create strong,
healthy families

The professional wrestling
entertainment of MIW makes its 11th
annual stop at Holy Nativity on
Saturday, February 16th at 6:00pm.
Holy Nativity’s own “Genuine
Article” Chris Jordan takes on the
Minnesota Wrecker Josh Price in this
year’s main event.
Tickets are $12 adults/$10 children
with a food donation for CEAP.
Families of 4 or more are $35.
Proceeds benefit the Holy Nativity
Youth Ministry with a portion
donated to Avenues for Youth.
Concessions will be available.
Don’t miss New Hope’s favorite
event of the winter….don’t miss
Showdown in New Hope!
The next Men’s
Fellowship Dinner
(lasagna, bread,
salad and dessert)
will be on Sunday,
February 10th, 5:00pm, at House of
Hope Lutheran Church, 4800 Boone
Avenue North, New Hope.
Featuring “Wunderkammer,” the
unique Curio Cabinet of Don Bursell,
this will be a theatrical evening of
entertainment, humor and wonder
that will leave you more curious and
perplexed about the world around
you.
Cost is $15. Sign up in the Narthex
by February 3rd.

FEBRUARY 2019

New Senior Ministry
Workshop on Estate
Planning
On Wednesday, February 13th,
2019, the Holy Nativity Senior
Ministry is pleased to present:
Jeff Litfin, CEP® from Generations
Legal Services.
Jeff will provide a free
educational workshop entitled,
“Who Will Inherit The Mess?”.
This popular presentation is
designed to help families and
individuals understand how easy
it is to leave a legacy of love and
order behind—instead of chaos
and confusion. Learn how to
protect your estate from Probate
(hint: having a Will doesn’t do it)
and how to ensure that your
assets will pass quickly and easily
to your children, heirs and
charities. Topics of discussion
will include the difference
between Wills and Trusts, Power
of Attorney, Health Care
Directives and Probate
avoidance. You will learn how all
of these forms work, why you
need them and the importance of
keeping your documents current
and up to date.
Don’t let your kids inherit a
MESS! Plan now to attend this
beneficial workshop on Estate
Planning.

The Holy Nativity Senior
Ministry team is proud to
present:

We will continue to have a new
Senior forum the second
Wednesday of each month.
As always we welcome
everyone's input. If you have a
topic you would be interested in
having us do a forum about,
please contact Mary Lazerine at
763-544-7221 or Dale Wilson at
952-472-6610.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Parish Life Ministry Team would
like to know what types of
activities/events you are
interested in. Some ideas we
have in mind are:
~ ~ Escape Room
~ ~ Tour of US Bank Stadium
~ ~ Bus trip to the Marine Art
Museum in Winona
~ ~ Trivia Night at local bar
~ ~ Wabash Street Coves and
Down in History Tour (Gangster
Tour)
~ ~ Skyrock Farm and Carousel
lunch and tour
~ ~ Raptor Center
~ ~ Casino trip
There is a sheet on the kiosk in
the Narthex that you can check
off. Keep in mind that this sheet
is only to determine interest. If
there is enough interest in an
event, we will pursue it further.
Also, feel free to join the Parish
Life Team! We’d love to have
you join us!
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The Pastor’s Word
The word “theodicy” is the theological term for explaining the existence of evil
in the world. Or to put it another way, it is the attempt to answer the age old
question, “Why do bad things happen to good people?” That area of study is
very closely connected to grief and how we as people of faith deal with loss in
our lives. In a recent article by philosopher Nicholas Wolterstorff, the author
describes the grief he experienced when his young adult son died while
mountain climbing. Helpfully, I think, he points out that grief is human
nature. Grief is not something that we should attempt to disown, as if we
could forget our loss. Yet, much of our culture tells us to do exactly that. “Put
it behind you,” people might say. Or, “Get over it.” Or, “Get on with your
life.” These are no doubt unhelpful things to say to someone in grief; yet they
are said all the time. And perhaps thought even more.
Wolterstorff writes, “I felt intuitively that to disown my grief would be to live a
lie.” So how do we live with grief as people of faith? How do we go on with
our lives without doing it in such a way that ignores the deep loss we have
experienced. One biblical tradition that we tend not to talk about very much,
and that the church has done a good job of “sweeping under the rug,” so to
speak, is lament. Lament is a very common biblical theme, especially in the
book of Psalms. You may know, because I have said or wrote it before, that
our previous hymnal, the Lutheran Book of Worship, intentionally left out all
of the lament Psalms and left in only the “happy” ones. Thankfully, that
mistake was corrected with our current hymnal, “Evangelical Lutheran
Worship.” But that previous omission is a good indication of how little we
have tended to rely on the concept of lament.
Lament is, to quote one of my seminary professors, “that unsettling biblical
tradition of prayer that includes expressions of complaint, anger, grief,
despair, and protest to God.” We have been told in recent Christian history
that we shouldn’t be angry with God, we should protest to God, and we
shouldn’t complain to God. However, biblical tradition teaches us otherwise.
It is all right to be angry with God. It is all right to complain to God. God can
take it. And it can be a healthy reaction to grief for us as God’s people.
Ultimately, the lament Psalms in the bible tend to end in hope – hope for the
future and hope in a caring God who doesn’t abandon us in our time of need.
But when it feels like we have been abandoned, it is all right to tell God as
much.
Wolterstorff concludes his article on grief by suggesting that when we
experience loss, God becomes more mysterious. It becomes more difficult to
understand God in the midst of a loss we can’t understand. Perhaps that is
true. If you would like to have more conversation about this, our Sunday
forum on Feb. 24 will be a discussion of the article I have been referencing.
Come talk about grief, lament, and loss as people of faith. These things are
central to who we are as human beings, and thus central to who we are as
God’s people.

In God’s amazing grace,
Pastor Jason

CUSTODIAN’S CORNER
By Tom Wiblishauser
Have you had your furnace
checked/tuned lately?
On Christmas Eve night our home
furnace shut down. On Christmas
Day, CenterPoint red tagged it as it
would not run and carbon
monoxide fumes were above safe
levels. Our secondary heat
exchanger was fried. The next
evening, two CenterPoint HVAC
technicians, Hennepin Tech and
Dunwoody graduates, installed the
new part in four hours. They told
us it was a defective Carrier part,
involved in a prior lawsuit, which
entitled us to a free replacement
part plus labor.
For your safety, have your furnace
regularly checked/tuned.
Thank goodness for the three new
furnaces HNLC was able to replace
before they broke down.

“Thank you to the youth carolers
for their visit on December 19th and
the delivery of delicious Christmas
cookies. I was thrilled! What a great
holiday event!”
~ Ruth Berquist
“Dear Holy Nativity staff and
volunteers - Thank you so very
much to Pastor Jason, Linda, Lisa,
Tom, Dave and Grace Folkerds, and
their team of awesome volunteers.
Each of you helped so much with
the celebration gathering for Jason
Larson. And each of you did so
much to help Jason’s family, partner
and friends realize hope and God’s
love. Thank you so much!”
~ Dane, Karina, Carolyn and
Katie Larson
Thank you all for the very generous
staff gifts. They are very much
appreciated, as are you!

Book Look
Connie Claire Szarke, an award-winning author
from Minnesota, has written a tender story of a
father/daughter relationship. Set in the Upper
Midwest, 1952-1991, Delicate Armor is the
formation story of Callie Lindstrom, a feisty girl who
shares a special bond with her father and his love
for the outdoors. Accepted into the world of men
and witness to their dreams, struggles, and sense of humor, Callie
learns to navigate waves of conflict and loss while realizing her own
place in the web of life. This family saga is about the tenacity of the
human spirit, the natural world, and our narrator’s emerging
consciousness as she passes from cheeky tomboy to self-possessed
woman, paying tribute to the land and to her microcosm of men.
Ron Schara (from Kare 11 Minnesota Bound) says, “The story of
Delicate Armor could have been mine. . . My journey through
fatherhood included two daughters who became my fishing partners,
hunting companions, and mushroom stalkers. What really matters is
the journey through life so elegantly described by Connie Claire Szarke.
Daughters can do outdoors whatever boys can do.”
Join us for the 2019 Women’s Wildfire Event: WomenGive inFaith.
Did you know that 47% of US workers are women?
And that women manage the majority of household
wealth? This means that women are in a unique
place to make impactful decisions about how and
why and where they give. Join us at the interactive
WomenGive inFaith workshop, where we will share
giving stories, learn about giving and financial planning tools,
strengthen our capacity to make a difference, and take action by
giving away $1000+ to an organization benefiting women. The
workshop will be at Holy Nativity on February 9th, 2019 from 9:00
am – 1:00 pm! Lunch will be provided.
There is a $25.00 registration fee for this event. This money,
however, will be given away to an organization benefiting women in
our community. At the event, we will jointly decide on which
organization, and the registration fees will be pooled and sent there.
This is a really cool, low-cost way to make a big difference for an
organization impacting the lives of women.
Please register in advance on-line. If you need help doing so, talk to
Pastor Ashley, and she will help! You can register here:
inFaithFound.org/womengive/retreats. Scroll down the page, and
you’ll see the event at Holy Nativity.
Can’t wait to see you there!
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Movie Night For All
When: Thursday, February 21st
Time: 6:00pm
Where: Annex
Bring: Snacks to share
Movie you picked: “Loving”
(This was cancelled in January)
Join us in the Annex!

BINGO!!
Join us on Tuesday, February 26th at
7:00pm for our next Bingo outing at
Outtakes Bar and Grill in the
Midland Shopping Center (next to
the Cinema Grill at 27th
and Winnetka)

SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday, February 9th
Empty Bowls Making
Saturday, February 9th
Wildfire Women’s Event
Saturday, February 16th
Wrestling Fundraiser
Sunday, February 17th
Purse Bingo
Wednesday, March 6th
Ash Wednesday with
Worship and Soup Supper

Holy Nativity Lutheran Church Council
Tuesday, January 15th, 2019
Call to Order: 7:03pm by Bill Hartman
Opening Prayer: Pastor Ashley
Council Devotions: Ted Davis
Secretary’s Report:
Thank you notes received from PRISM for December offering and
Beacon Interfaith Housing Collaborative.
We also received gifts from groups who use our space: $100 from
Growing Together Networking and $875 given by the Treble Tones, a
portion of the donations received at their December concert.
December minutes M/S/Approved.
Attendance: December 2017: 185 Average YTD 2017: 202
December 2018: 185 Average YTD 2018: 185
Financial Report:
Treasurer reported finishing 2018 with a $36,546.10 Operating deficit.
We start 2019 with a General Fund balance of $4,146.84 (see complete
report)
Notes: Income vs Expenses
1. Reported income for the month of December was very good. The
income was approximately $19,000 more than expenses. This helped to
reduce the YTD deficit by the same amount. This left the YTD deficit at
approximately $36,500.
2. The reported income includes the $9,200 HNCCC grant from
Benevolence- Outreach.
3. The YTD income came in approximately 7% below plan.
4. The income from the daycare was received in December.
With the Benevolence-Outreach grant they are paid up for the year.
5. Year to date expenses, end of December, is approximately 1% more
than plan. In line with the reduced 2018 budget.
6. When the spending deficit is added to the miscellaneous funds held
in the General Fund, at the end of December, the General Fund Balance
was approximately a positive $4,000.
President’s Report: Bill Hartman
• Still waiting on some stewardship intents to come in.
• Funeral Coordination - Food coordinator has verbally resigned,
waiting for a written resignation. Pastor Ashley will do an exit
interview. A new funeral food system has been created using three
people, a caller who will contact workers and food preparers, an
Opening person who will run a crew to set up and serve, a Closing
person who will run a second crew that will serve and cleans up. They
will share the $150 fee charged to the family for their service.
• Habitat for Humanity. Need a new person from our church to act as
our contact. We don't feel we can fill a full week alone, so will need to
partner with a wildfire church.
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Continued Page 5

COUNCIL MINUTES continued

• Church bought two new laptop computers for pastors’ use.
OLD BUSINESS –
Al Orris requested the council and the youth ministry team to work together with the Pine Ridge mission
group to invite and encourage youth to be involved in this ministry. The trip is planned each year for the last
week of July. Basil Braveheart is scheduled to present a program at Holy Nativity on May 11. Council
members expressed enthusiasm for this idea and invited Al and others to join the Youth Ministry Team when
it meets on February 12 to discuss options for this year and next. An intergenerational approach was
suggested, to include families as well as youth traveling alone, for whom concern was expressed for proper
chaperoning. This may be a venture to share with Wildfire partners.
NEW BUSINESS –
Word of Life issues needing attention when negotiating a new lease this year:
Asked to use the fellowship hall on Saturday evenings. That request was denied.
Our custodian reports they are not cleaning up after themselves as required in the lease.
They are also using the church for more hours than the lease allows.
Creation of a new task force under Property to identify repairs and remodeling needs in the church. Their job
will be to identify needed repairs and improvements, get and approve bids, choose contractors and schedule
work around other events and needs in the church. Commitments have been received from Mark
Chamberlain, Verne, Kirby and Bill Hartman to serve on this committee. Others interested in serving include
Tina Haugstad and both pastors.
Property Ministry Team proposes using funds already in the budget to make repairs to the parking lot.
M/S/Approved to use funds from the “132400 - Estate Gifts – Property” account to fund repairs on the
parking lot; repairs to occur during 2019 and not to exceed $5,000.

Financial Report: M/S/Approved

Work is currently on hold while the
issue of the leaking cupola is being
solved.
Continued Page 6
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Tuesday Morning
Bible Study
Meets weekly in the
Fellowship Hall—10:00-11:00am
Meet with Pastor Jason to discuss
the lectionary readings for the
upcoming Sunday.
All are welcome!

Baptism Class
If you anticipate a baptism in the
future and have not attended a
previous class, please call the church
office. Classes are scheduled as
needed.

Flowers!
The 2019 flower chart is posted
across from the office. Please
consider contributing Sunday altar
flowers. $25 for flowers or plant.
Please sign up.

Wednesday Night
Dinners--Open to All!

COUNCIL MINUTES continued

PASTOR JASON REPORT
A few items for you this month:
1. This has been the season of funerals! Pastor Ashley and I have been doing
an unusually large number of funerals, keeping us quite busy! Keep families
of the deceased in your prayers.
2. Holy Nativity Christian Child Care Center board will meet on Friday. I
haven’t yet seen 2018 year-end numbers, but Tom has suggested they look
good and I believe the 2019 budget also looks good.
3. A couple of events worth your time:
a. Kidpack spaghetti and soup fundraiser with silent auction – January 25,
5:00-7:00pm at St. James.
b. Empty Bowls bowl painting event – Feb. 9, 2-4pm at Holy Nativity.
4. Lent begins with Ash Wednesday on March 6. FYI: It’s late this year, but it
will be here before we know it! Ministry teams will sign up for serving soup
suppers at next month’s ministry team night.
5. (continued reminder) Don’t forget to solicit ideas for our undesignated
estate gifts from your ministry teams. Bring your proposals to council
anytime! We should be prepared to present our proposal at the May
congregational meeting, including our response to the idea raised at the
congregational meeting of paying off our mortgage.
6. The Wildfire congregations are applying to the Minneapolis Area Synod to
support and strengthen that partnership going forward. The synod is actually
looking at what we are doing as a possible model for other congregations in
our synod.
7. February 23 is the annual Synod Tool Kit workshop to be held at St.
Stephen’s in Bloomington.
8. I have been called for jury duty beginning February 11 for a duration of 2
weeks.

Dinner is served: 5:45-6:25pm*
Feb 6
Feb 13
Feb 20
Feb 27

No dinner (Wildfire event)
Sloppy Joes
Pizza
Hot Dogs and Macaroni and
Cheese

*Please note—due to the
Confirmation Wildfire Events, we will
not have dinners on the 1st
Wednesday of the month. Also note
that food will not be allowed in
Confirmation class. Students should
arrive in time to eat their meal in the
Fellowship Hall. Thank you!

Photo Credit: Nora Leverson
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PASTOR ASHLEY REPORT
Just a few things to report on:
• Saturday, January 19: The 2019 Women’s Retreat is on the books! Our topic
is “Fierce” and we’ll be looking at the fierce women from Scripture, and
today! All women are invited to join us. ALL.
• Saturday, February 9: The 2019 Wildfire Women’s Event is scheduled here
at Holy Nativity. It’s called “Women Give In Faith,” and it’s a look at our giving
practices, as well as the chance to give to an organization that focuses on the
well-being of women. Register online—be there!!
• Saturday, February 16: Wrestling is back! Come enjoy an awesome show
and support our youth.
• I’m attending a conference Jan 24-25 called “Canoeing the Mountains,” and
it’s a look at the changing landscape of churches in America today and stories
from congregations that are navigating this change and thriving in it.
• I will have laproscopic surgery this month and plan for only a couple of days
PTO.
• It’s been a really, really busy season here. Lots of funerals, celebrating
Christmas, and busy personal lives as well. I—and all the staff—appreciate
your patience and understanding.
Closing Prayer. Pastor Jason
Adjourn. M/S/Approved at 8:05pm.

